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1968 CONSULTATION WITH PERU

Basic Document for the Consultation

The Government of Peru has submitted the following text of Decree No. 053-68-HC
of 29 February 1968, which contains provisions concerning the suspension of imports
referred to in document L/2996.

Supreme Decree No. 053-68-HC

THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC

CONSIDERING:

That in order to strengthen the country's balance of international payments
measures are necessary to prevent the utilization of foreign currency for any
purpose not essential for national economic development;

Acting under the powers conferred on the Executive by article 8 of Law 10905,
article 14 of Law 6565 and article 3 of Law 11052, and in conformity with the
authority deriving from article 164, paragraph 8 of the Constitution;

Acting with the approval of the Council of Ministers;

HEREBY DECREES AS FOLLOWS:

PROHIBITION OF IMPORTS

Article 1 - Imports of articles listed in the annex hereto, which forms an
integral part of this Decree and shall be countersigned by the Minister of Finance
and Trade, shall be prohibited for a period of three months as from this day.

Article 2 - The prohibition provided for in the preceding article shall apply
to all goods listed in the annex hereto where the date of the consular visa on the
relevant invoice is later than 6 March with respect to imports transported by sea,
and later than 4 March of this year with respect to imports transported by air,
post or land.
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Article 3 - The National Customs Administration and, where appropriate, the
Postal and Telecommunication Administration shall verify the dates of consular
visas. In the event of any infringement of the preceding articles or any false
declaration regarding the dates indicated, the goods shall be confiscated,
without prejudice to the other sanctions provided for in Law 16185 and
Supreme Decree 408-H of 2 December 1966 establishing implementing regulations
for that Law.

Article 4 - During the period of prohibition, consular officials posted to
other countries shall not process under their own responsibility any invoices in
respect of goods the import of which is temporarily prohibited pursuant to this
Decree.

INSTALMENT SALES

Article 5 - For registration in the Register of Instalment Sales of
transactions providing for the purchase and sale of identifiable movables
against payment on an instalment basis, the request for such registration must
contain all appropriate data for identification of the object concerned
(trademark, model, serial number, etc.) together with an indication of the
number and amount of the instalments and the date of the last payment. Further-
more, such registration shall be null and void unless all instalments in respect
of the transaction agreed upon are of an equal amount.

Moreover, the vendors shall present documents showing proof of ownership or
of entitlement, together with a copy of the contract of purchase or sales, duly
signed by the parties thereto, where appropriate.

Article 6 - The Register of Instalment Sales shall not record contracts
for the purchase or sale of movables, under the provisions of Law No. 6565,
where the period for the full settlement of the price is in excess of
fifteen months. Registration shall automatically lapse after fifteen months.

Article 7 - Contracts under which the initial installment paid in cash upon
conclusion of the purchase or sale transaction is less than 30 per cent of the
total price shall not be eligible for recording in the Register of Instalment
Sales.

Article 8 - Any contract for the purchase or sale of movables, providing
for payment in installments, which is eligible for recording in the Register of
Instalment Sales must specify the cash price of the object concerned and,
separately, the amount of annual interest charged which may not exceed
14 per cent of the principal and shall be applicable to the balance outstanding
after deduction from the cash price of the amount of the initial instalment,
in accordance with Law No. 15906.
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Article 9 - If the interest rates specified in contracts are not in
conformity with the preceding article and exceed the permitted limit, the
Registrar of Instalment Sales may, upon request by the purchaser and having
heard the vendor, amend the amount thereof as appropriate.

Article 10 - Any registration of motor vehicles shall be notified by the
Registrar of Instalment Sales to the Transport Administration or the appropriate
offices, so that a reservation of property may be recorded in their files with
respect to the movable sold on an instalment basis until such time as the final
instalment has been paid, when due notification thereof shall likewise be made
so that the reservation may be cancelled.

Article 11 - The Trade Administration shall review every two years the
storage tariffs of the central auction service of the Instalment Sales Register
for which it shall be responsible, and shall propose any amendments that may
be necessary. Such amendments shall be subject to approval by a Ministerial
decision.

Article 12 - The scale of fees for the Register of Instalment Sales shall
be as follows:

(a) For registering transactions of a value of not more than S/. 500,000,
1 per cent of the declared value;

(b) for any amount in excess of S/. 500,000, ½ percent on such excess
amount;

(c) for certificates of settlement, ½ per cent of the declared value;

(d) for each certification that a movable is not registered, S/. 200;

(e) for each certification concerning movables registered and awaiting
full settlement, S/.200 ;

(f) for each declaration that has to be notified outside the urban area
of the place in which the Register is situated, S/. 50.

Article 13 - Article 22 of the Supreme Decree of 26 June 1929, establishing
implementing regulations for Law No. 6565, is hereby amended as follows:
notifications shall be made through public clerks appointed by the Government
to the Instalment Sales Register offices; two additional public clerks may be
appointed to each office, according to the amount of business conducted there
and following a proposal by the Registrar concerned.

Article 14 - In auction sales ordered by the Registrar of Instalment Sales,
auctioneers shall comply strictly with the provisions of the Supreme Decree of
26 June 1929 and with the regulations for auction sales approved by the
Supreme Resolution of 28 May 1914.
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Article 15 - If, were the object of an instalment transaction is not yet
fully paid for, the purchaser changes his place of domicile and takes with him
such object without so notifying the Registrar or the vendor, or if he disposes
of such object without the vendor's consent, the Registrar, upon request from
the parties concerned, shall inform the competent authority so that the
necessary investigation may be made.

OBLIGATIONS OF THE PUBLIC SECTOR IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Article 16 - As from the date of this Decree it shall be prohibited for
bodies constituting the national public sector to enter into any new credit
agreements involving obligations in foreign currency over a period of less than
twelve years.

Article 17 - The provisions of the preceding article shall not apply to the
refinancing of credits in existence at the date of this Decree or to transactions
of a seasonal nature which may be carried out by the Central Reserve Bank of
Peru, the National Bank or the State Development Banks.

Article 18 - Any official travel, paid for out of public funds, by
government officials whether individually or in delegations or missions of any
kind shall be subject to approval by the Council for External Transactions by
the Public Sector established under Supreme Decree No. 38-H of 9 February 1968.
For this purpose, before travel commences, the State agencies concerned must
request approval from the Council for the foreign exchange expenditure that
will be incurred.

Article 19 - All acquisitions by the national public sector payable in
foreign currency are hereby suspended for ninety days, except in duly justified
cases that are expressly authorized by aMinisterial decision from the
Department of Finance, following a favourable recommendation by the Council for
External Transactions in the Public Sector.

CREDITS WIH FOREIGN EXCHANGE GUARANTEES

Article 20 - The banks shall not grant ary credits in national currency
that are guaranteed by foreign exchange. Any transactions of this kind that
have already been entered into shall be reported to the Banking Administration
within five days from the date of this Decree and must be settled within
thirty days thereafter.

The Banking Department shaall be responsible for strict compliance with
this provision.
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GENERAL PROVISIONS

Article 21 - The Supreme Decrees of 12 May 1953, 20 January 1954,
No. 74-H of 15 May 1964, No. 194-H of 5 July 1966 and the Supreme Resolution
of 17 September 1952, and likewise all other provisions contrary to this
Decree are hereby revoked.

Done at Lima on 29 February 1968.

FERNANDO BELAUNDE TERRY

Raúl Ferrero Rebagliati
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NOTIFICATION BY PERU

Imports of the following articles are prohibited for ninety days in order
not to use foreign exchangefor any purpose not essential for the national
economy.

Item No. Product

01.01.102 2

1.01.10302. 23001/0i02

'2.0.10 /C102
2.0 901/9l

202.04.10191C9

02.04.201
02.05.301/302
02.06.101/902

03.01.101/199
03.01.201/299

03.02.101/199
03.02.201/299

03.02.301/399
03.03.102/199
03.03.202/299
04.06.001
05.01.001/002
05.03.101/102

05.03.201
05.05.00105.07.001/003

05.09.001/099

05.I0.001/002

Horses xor polo playìng
Horses for racing
Dead poultry and edible offals thereof (except liver), fresh,

chilled, or frozen
Goose liver
Other poultry liver
Moat, other meat and edible meat offals, fresh, chilled or

frozen
Offals
Unrendered poultry fat
Meat and edible meat offals of any kind, salted, in brine,

dried or smoked
Fish, fresh (live or dead), chilled or frozen, freshwater
Fish, fresh (live or dead), chilled or frozen, saltwater

(whole, beheaded, sliced or filleted)
Fish,salted, in brine or smoked
Fish,salted or in brine, dried or not
Fish, salted or in brine, other
Crustaceans'
.lluses and1 other shell fish
a.tural honey
omainhair,,nrworked, whetherocr not washed or scoured

u.:ehai r
-rsehaisr awste
Fishw-svte

kins a ndother parts of birds, with their feathers or donm,
feathersa.nd parts of feathers (whether or not trmmie)d,

nw-rked, cleaned, disinfected or treated for preservation,
but not otherwise worked

Bones and horn-cores, unworked, defatced, or simply
prepared (but not cut to shape)

Horns, antlers, hooves, nails, claws and beaks of animals,
unworked or simply prepared but not cut to shape

Ivory, unworked or simply prepared, but not cut to shape
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Item No.

05.11.001/002

05.12.001/003

05.13.001/002
06.03.001/099

06.04.001/099

07.01.901/ 999
07.02.001/099
07.03.001/099

07.06. 001/099

08.02.001/099

08.03.001/002
08.04.001/002
08.07.001/099

08.08.001/099
08.09.001/099
08.10.001/099

08.12.101/199

08.12.201/299
08.12.901/999
08.13.001/002

Product

Tortoise-shell, (shells and scales) unworked or simply
prepared, but not cut to shape

Coral and similar substances, unworked or simply prepared but
not otherwise worked, shells, powder and waste of shells

Natural sponges, raw, washed or prepared
Cut flowers and flower buds of a kind suitable for bouquets

or for ornamental purposes, fresh, dried, dyed, bleached,
impregnated or otherwise prepared

Foliage, branches and other parts (other than flowers or
buds) of trees, shrubs, bushes and other plants, and mosses,
lichens and grasses, being goods of a kind suitable for
bouquets or ornamental purposes

Vegetables, fresh or chilled; other
Vegetables (whether or not cooked), preserved by freezing
Vegetables provisionally preserved in brine, in sulphur water

or in other preservative solutions
Manìoc, arrowroot, salep, Jerusalem artichokes, sweet

potatoes and other similar roots and tubers with high
starch or inulin content

Lemons, tangerines, oranges, grapefruit and other citrus
fruit

Figs, fresh or dried
Grapes, fresh or dried
Stone fruit, fresh (peaches, apricots, plums, cherries and

other)
Berries, fresh
Other fruit, fresh (melons, water melons and other)
Fruit (whether or not cooked), preserved by freezing, not

containing added sugar
Fruit, dried, other than, that falling within

headings Nos. 08.01, 08.02, 08.03, 08.04 or 08.05
Stoned or stoneless fruit
Other dried fruit
Peel of melons and citrus fruit, fresh, frozen or

provisionally preserved in brine, in sulphur water or in
other preservative solutions
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Item No.

09.01.101/103
09.01.201
09.01.301
09.02.001/002
09.03.001
11.02.202/299
11.02.901
11.03.001/099

11.04.001/099
11.05.001/099
1l.06.001/099

11.08.101/199
11.08.299
11.08.301.
12.04.001/002

12.05.001
12.08.001/099

12.09.001
12.10.001/099

14.04.001/099

14.05.001/099
16.04.101/199
16.04.201/299
16.04.301/399
16.04.401/499
16.04.501/599
16.04.601/699
16.04.701/702
16.04.901/999
16.05.101/199
16.05.201/299
17.01.001/002
17.02.201
17.02.301/399
17.02.401/499
17.03.001
17.04.001/099
17.05.001

Product

Coffee, including coffee freed of caffeine
Coffee substitutes containing coffee
Coffee.husks and skins

Maté
Rolled, flaked, pearled or kibbled cereal graìns
Germ of cereals, whole, rolled, flaked or ground
Flours of the leguminous vegetables falling within

heading No. C7.05
Flours of the fruits falling within any heading in Chapter 8
Flour, meal and flakes of potato
Flour and meal of sago and of manioc, arrowroot, salep and

other roots and tubers falling within heading No. 07.06
Starches obtained from wheat, maize and other cereal grains
Starches: other
Inulin
Sugar-beet, whole or sliced, fresh, dried or powdered;

sugar-cane
Chìcory roots.
Locust beans, fresh or dried, whether or not kibbled or

ground
Cereal straw and husks
Mangolds, swedes, fodder roots; hay, lucerne, clover,

sainfoin forage kale, lupines, vetches and similar
forage products

Hard seeds, pips, hulls and nuts of a kind, used for
carving

Vegetable products not elsewhere specified or included
Prepared or preserved anchovy
Prepared or preserved tunny-fish
Prepared or preserved barrilete
Prepared or preserved bonito
Prepared or preserved salmon
Prepared or preserved sardines
Prepared or preserved caviar and caviar substitutes
Prepared or preserved fish, other
Crustaceans, prepared or preserved
Molluses and shellfish, prepared or preserved
Beet sugar and cane sugar, solid
Sugar syrups
Artificial honey (whether or not mixed with natural honey)
Caramel
Molasses
Sugar confectionery, not containing cocoa
Flavoured or coloured sugars, syrups and molasses
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Item No.

18.06.001/099
19.03.001
19.04.001/099

19.05.001

19.07.001
19.08.001/099
21.01.001/002

21.02.001/099
21.03.002
21.04.101/199
21.05.001
21.07.003
21.07.099
22.01.001/003

22.02.001

22.03.001
22.04.001
22.05.101/104
22.05.201

22.06.001/099

22.07.001/099

22.08.001/002

22.09.101
22.09.201/299
22.09.301/399
22.09.901/999
22.10.001/099
24.02.101
24.02.102
24.02.103
33.06.101
33.06.102

Product

Chocolate and other food preparations containing cocoa
Macaroni, spaghetti and similar products
Tapioca and sago; tapioca and sago substitutes obtained from
potato or other starches

Prepared foods obtained by the swelling or roasting of
cereals or cereal products

Bread, ships' biscuits and other ordinary bakers' wares
Pastry, biscuits, cakes and other fine bakers' ware
Roasted chicory and other roasted coffee substitutes;

extracts, essences and concentrates thereof
Extracts, essences or concentrates of coffee, tea or maté
Mustard flour and prepared mustard
Sauces (mayonnaise, tomato ketchup and other)
Soups and broths in liquid, solid or powder form
Peanut butter
Food preparations not elsewhere specified or included, other
Waters, including spa waters and aerated waters; ice and

snow
Lemonade, flavoured spa waters and flavoured aerated waters,
and other non-alcoholic beverages, not including fruit and
vegetable juices

Beer made from malt
Grape must
Wine of fresh grapes
Grape must with fermentation arrested by the addition of
alcohol

Vermouths, and other wines of fresh grapes flavoured with
aromatic extracts

Other fermented beverages, (for example, cider, perry and
mead)

Ethyl alcohol or neutral spirits, undenatured, of a strength
of 80° or higher

Spirits, undenatured and of a strength of less than 800
Spirituous beverages
Crèmes (anisette, crème de cacao and other)
Other alcoholic preparations
Vinegar and substitutes for vinegar
Cigars made of pure tobacco
Cigarettes (with paper tubes)
Manufactured tobacco, shredded, for smoking
Perfumes (or extracts), including concretes
Toilet waters, (eau de Cologne, etc.)
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Item No.

33.06.199
33.06.201
33.06.203

33.06.204
33.06.205
33.06.206
33.06.207
33.06.299
33.06.401
33.06.402
33.06.403
33.06.499
33.06.901

33.06.902
33.06.999
34.01.199
34.01.201/299
34.01.301/399
34.01.903
34.01.904
34.05.001/099

39.07.201/299

39.07.901/999

42.02.101

42.02.102

42.02.103
42.02.104

Product

Perfumery, other
Beauty creams, beauty and toilet lotions and waters
Compressed face powders, and cosmetics, including those for
theatrical uses, eyebrow pencils, make--up pencils, etc.

Lipstick
Nail polishes and varnishes and varnish removers
Deodorizers
Sunburn prevention preparations
Perfumery, cosmetics. and toilet preparations, other
Shampoos (whether or not containing soap or detergents)
Haïr dyes
Permanent waving lotions
Products for the care of the hair, other

Shaving creams (whether or not containing soap or detergents)
and after-shave lotions

Animal toilet preparations (dog shampoos etc.)
Perfumery, cosmetics and toilet preparations, other
Soft soaps
Hard soaps, ordinary, in blocks, tablets or bars
Hard toilet soaps, including pieces and moulded shapes
Abrasive soaps
Shaving soaps
Polishes and creams, for footwear, furniture or floors,
metal polishes, scouring powders and similar preparations,
but excluding prepared waxes falling within
heading No. 34.04

Articles of materials of the kinds described in
headings Nos. 39.01 to 39.06: articles of rectangular
shape

Articles of materials of the kinds described under
headings Nos. 39.01 to 39.06: other, except those falling
within headings Nos. 39.07.909/912, 914 and 999

Travel goods, such as trunks, valises, suit-cases, dressing-
cases, travelling-bags and the like, of leather

Scholars' satchels, shopping bags and game bags and other
sport bags, of leather

Rigid containers of all kinds, of leather
Purses, wallets, note-cases, writing-cases,map-cases,
card-cases and the like, of leather
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Item No.

42.02.105
42.02.199
42.02.201
42.02.202

42.02.299
42.02.301
42.02.302
42.02.303

42.02.399
42.02.401
42.02.402

42.02.403

42.02.499
42.03.101
42.03.901

42.03.999
42.05.001/099
43.02.201/299

43.03.001/099
43.04.001/099
44.20.001/003

44.21.001/099

44.24.001
44.27.001/099

46.03.001/099

Ladies' handbags and purses, of leather
Travel goods, etc., other, of leather
Travel goods, of vulcanized fibre
Cases and rigid containers of all kinds, of vulcanized
fibre

Travel goods, etc., other, of vulcanized fibre
Travel goods, of textile fabric
Cases and rigid containers of all kinds, of textile fabric
Handbags, wallets, purses, note-cases, card-cases, map-

cases, and scholars satchels, of textile fabric
Travel goods, etc., other, of textile fabric
Travel goods, of artificial plastic
Cases and rigid containers of all kinds, of artificial
plastic

Handbags, wallets, purses, note-cases, card-cases, map-
cases, and scholars' satchels, of artificial plastic

Travel goods, etc., of artificial plastic
Gloves for ordinary wear
Articles of apparel and clothing accessories, of leather,

etc., other
Articles of apparel, etc.., of leather, other
Other articles of leather or of composition leather
Fur skins, tanned or dressed, including fur skins

assembled in plates, crosses and similar forms; assembled
Articles of fur skin
Artificial fur and articles made thereof
Wooden picture frames, photograph frames, mirror frames and

the like
Complete wooden packing cases, boxes, crates, drums, and

similar packings imported, assembled, unassembled; or
partly assembled

Household utensils of wood
Standard lamps, table lamps and other lighting fittings,

of wood; articles of furniture, of wood, not falling
within Chapter 94; caskets, cigarette boxes, trays,
fruit bowls, ornaments and other fancy articles, of wood;
cases for cutlery, for drawing instruments or for violins,
and similar receptacles, of wood; articles of wood for
personal use or adornment, of a kind normally carried in
the pocket, in the handbag or on the person; parts of
the foregoing articles, of wood

Basket-work, wicker-work and other articles of plaiting
materials, made directly to shape; articles made up from
goods falling within heading No. 46.01 or 46.02; articles
of loofah
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Item No.

48.14.001/099

50.01.001
50.10.002

58.01.001/099
58.02.101/201

58.03.001/099

60.03.001

60.03.002
60.03.003
60.03.004

60.03.099
60.04.001/099

60.05.001/099

61.01.101/199

61.01.001/999
61.02.101/199

61.02.901/999
61.03.001/099

61.04.001/099
61.05.001/099
61.06.001/099
61.07.001/099
61.08.001/099

61.09.001/099

61.10.001/099

Product

Writing blocks, envelopes, letter cards, plain postcards,
correspondence cards; boxes, pouches, wallets and
writing compendia, of paper or paper-board, containing
only an assortment of paper stationery

Silk-worm cocoons suitable for reeling
Woven fabrics of noil silk, dyed, printed, goffered or

having undergone any subsequent dyeing process
Carpets, carpeting and rugs, knotted (made up or not)
Other carpets, carpeting rugs, mats and matting, and

"Kelem", "Schumacks", "Karamanie" rugs and the like,
(made up or not)

Tapestries, handmade, of the type Gobelins, Flanders,
Aubusson, Beauvais and the like, and needle-worked'
tapestries (for example, petit point and cross stitch)
made in panels and the like by hand

Stockings, under stockings, socks, etc., of silk or waste
silk

Stockings, under stockings, socks, etc., of wool
Stockings, under stockings, socks, etc., of cotton
Stockings, under stockings, socks, etc., of man-made textile
fibres

Stockings, under stockings, socks, etc., other
Undergarments, knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor
rubberized

Outergarments and other articles, knitted or crocheted,
not elastic nor rubberized

Men's and boys' cutergarments, made waterproof by
impregnation or otherwise

Men's and boys' outergarments, other
Women's, girls' and infants' outergarments, made water-
proof by impregnation or otherwise

Women's, girls' and infants' outergarments, other
Men's and boys' undergarments, including collars, shirt

fronts and cuffs
Women's, girls' and infants' undergarments
Handkerchiefs
Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the like
Ties, bow ties and cravats
Collars, tuckers, fallals, bodice-fronts, jabots, cuffs,
flounces, yokes and similar accessories and trimmings for
women's and girls' garments

Corsets, corset-belts, suspender-belts, brassières, braces,
suspenders, garters and the like (including such articles
of knitted or crocheted fabric), whether or not elastic

Gloves, mittens, mitts, stockings, socks and sockettes,
not being knitted or crocheted goods
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Item No.

61.11.001/099

62.01.00l/099
62.02.001/099

64.01.001/099

64.02.001/099

64.03.001/099
64.04.001/099
64.05.001/099

64.06.001/099

65.03.001/099

65.04.001/099

65.05.001/099

65.06.001/099
66.01.101/199
66.01.201/299
66.02.101/199
66.02.201/299
67.01.001/099

67.02.01/099

67.03.01

67.04.01

Product

Made-up accessories for articles of apparel (for example
dress shields, shoulder and other pads, bets, muffs,
sleeve protectors, pockets)

Travelling rugs and blankets
Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen linen;
curtains and other furnishing articles

Footwear with outer soles and uppers of rubber or
artificial plastic material

Footwear with outer soles of leather or composition leather;
footwear (other than footwear falling within
heading No. 64.01) with outer soles of rubber or
artificial plastic material

Footwear with outer soles of wood or cork
Footwear with outer soles of other materials
Parts of footwear (including uppers, insoles and screw-on
heels) of any material except metal

Gaiters, spats, leggings, puttees, cricket pads, shin-
guards and similar articles, and parts thereof

Felt hats and other felt headgear, being headgear made from
the felt hoods and plateaux falling within
heading No. 65.01, whether or not lined or trimmed

Hats and other headgear, plaited or made from plaited or
other strips of any material, whether or not lined or
trimmed

Hats and other headgear (including hair nets), knitted or
crocheted, or made up from lace, felt or other textile
fabric in the piece (but not from strips), whether or not
lined or trimmed

Other headgear, whether or not lined or trimmed
Umbrellas and sun shades
Umbrella tents and the like
Walking-sticks and canes, etc.
Whips, riding-crops and the like
Skins and other parts of birds with their feathers or down,
feathers, parts of feathers, down, and articles thereof
(other than goods falling within heading No. 05.07 and
worked quills and scapes)

Artificial flowers, foliage or fruit and parts thereof;
articles made of artificial flowers, foliage or fruit

Human hair, dressed, thinned, bleached or otherwise worked;
wool or other animal hair prepared for use in making wigs
and the like

Wigs, false beards, hair pads, curls, switches and the like,
of human or animal hair or of textiles; other articles of
human hair (including hair nets)
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Item No.

67.05.001

68.10.001/099
68.11.001/099

69.10.101/199

69.10.201/299

69.11.101/199

69.11.201/299

69.12.101/199

69.12.201/299

69.13.001/099

69.14.001/099
70.13.101/199

70.13.201/299

70.13.301/399

70.14.101
70.19.101/999

71.01.001
71.01.002
71.02.101/103
71.02.201/203
71.03.001

71.03.002

Product

Fans and hand screens, non-mechanical, of any material;
frames and handles therefor and parts of such frames and
handles, of any material

Other articles of plastering material
Articles of cement (including slag cement), of concrete or

of artificial stone, reinforced or not
Sinks, wash basins, bidets, water closet pans, urinals,
baths and like sanitary fittings, white

Sinks, wash basins, bidets, water closet pans, urinals,
baths and like sanitary fittings, other than white

Tableware and other articles of a kind commonly used for
domestic or toilet purposes, of porcelain or china,
undecorated

Tableware and other articles of a kind commonly used for
domestic or toilet purposes, of porcelain or china,
decorated

Tableware and other articles of a kind commonly used for
domestic or toilet purposes, of other kinds of pottery,
undecorated

Tableware and other articles of a kind commonly used for
domestic or toilet purposes, of other kinds of pottery,
decorated

Statuettes and other ornaments, and articles of personal
adornment; articles of furniture

Other articles of pottery
Glassware of a kind commonly used for table, kitchen,

toilet or office purposes, of ordinary glass
Glassware of a kind commonly used for table, kitchen, toilet

or office purposes, of crystal or semi-crystal
Glassware of a kind commonly used for table, kitchen, toilet

or office purposes, of glass with a low coefficient of
expansion

Illuminating glassware and accessories therefor
Glass beads, imitation pearls, imitation precious and semi-

precious stones; and similar fancy or decorative glass
smallwares

Pearls, unworked, not mounted, set or strung
Pearls, worked, not mounted, set or strung
Precious stones (diamonds, sapphires, rubies and emeralds)
Semi-precious stones
Synthetic or reconstructed precious or semi-precious stones,
unworked or simply sawn, cleaved or bruted

Synthetic or reconstructed precious or semi-precious stones,
cut or otherwise worked
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71.05.001/003

71.06.001/099
71.07.003/004
71.08.001/099

71.09.001/003

71.10.002/099

71.11.001/003

71.12.101/103
71.12.201/203

71.13.101/103

71.13.201/203

71.14.001/003
71.15.101/102

71.15.201/202

71.16.001/099
73.36.101/199
73.36.201/299
73.36.301/399

73.38.101/999

76.15.003
82.09.201/299

82.14.102

82.14.901
83.06.101/199

83.06.201/299

Product

Silver, including silver gilt and platinum-plated silver,
unwrought or semi-manufactured

Rolled silver, unworked or semi-manufactured
Gold, including platinum-plated gold, semi-manufactured
Rolled gold on base metal or silver, unworked or semi-

manufactured
Platinum and other metals of the platinum group, semi-
manufactured

Rolled platinum or other platinum group metals, on base
metal or precious metal, unworked or semi-manufactured

Goldsmiths', silversmiths' and jewellers' sweepings,
residues, lemels, and other waste and scrap, of precious
metal

Articles of jewellery and parts thereof, of precious metal
Articles of jewellery and parts thereof, of rolled precious

metal
Articles of goldsmiths' or silversmiths' wares and parts

thereof, of precious metal
Articles of goldsmiths' or silversmiths' wares and parts

thereof, of rolled precious metal
Other articles of precious metal
Articles consisting of, or incorporating, pearls, precious

or semi-precious stones
Articles consisting of, or incorporating, synthetic or
reconstructed semi-precious stones

Imitation jewellery
Appliances burning solid fuel
Appliances burning liquid fuel
Appliances burning gaseous fuel, including those burning both

gas and liquid fuel
Articles of a kind commonly used for domestic purposes,

builders' sanitary ware for indoor use, of cast iron, iron
or steel

Kitchen utensils and tableware
Table knives with handles of ivory, mother-of-pearl, amber or
with gilt, platinized or silvered handles, of iron or
steel

Spoons, forks, butter knives, etc. for use as tableware, of
stainless steel

Spoons, forks, butter knives, etc., other, of stainless steel
Statuettes and ornaments of a kind used indoors, of copper

and alloys thereof
Statuettes and ornaments of a kind used indoors, of other

base metals
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83.07.101/199

83.10.001
84.12.101/102
84.15.101/102

84.40.101
84.58.001
85.03.001
85.06.101
85.06.102
85.06.103
85.06.104
85.06.199

85.10.099

85.12.101

85.12.102

85.12.104
85.12.105

85.12.106
85.12.199
85.15.103

85.15.104

85.15.105
85.15.106
85.15.202

85.15 .203

87.02.201

87.02 .202

Product

Electric lamps and lighting fittings (including non-electric
parts thereof)

Beads and spangles, of base metal
Air-conditioning machines
Electric refrigerators and freezers, complete, of a capacity

not exceeding 600 cubic dm.
Domestic-type washing machines
Automatic vending machines
Dry cells for pocket lamps, radios and toys
Vacuum cleaners
Floor polishers
Fruit juice extractors and food grinders and mixers
Fans
Other electro-mechanical domestic appliances, of a maximum
weight of not more than 20 kg.

Other portable electric battery and magneto lamps, other
than lamps falling within heading No. 85.09

Household electric instantaneous or storage water heaters and
immersion heaters

Electric space-heating and soil-heating apparatus
(radiaters etc.)

Electric smoothing irons
Domestic evens of all types and similar machines and

appliances for domestic use
Wash boilers
Other apparatus
Battery or accumulator-operated radio receivers including

portable radios
Radio receivers, domestic type, other than those falling

within item 103
Car radio receivers
Radio receivers comòined with a record player or recorder
Tele:j-ion receivers, domestic type, including portable
models

Domestic-type television receivers, combined with a radio
receiver, a record player or a recorder

Motor vehicles for the transport of persons (including
passenger vans of the "station wagon", "ranch wagon" and
similar types, built on car chassis), other than public-
service passenger vehicles (including unassembled vehicles
not falling within sub-heading No. 87.02.1), of an f.o.b.
value of not more than US$1,100.00

Motor vehicles for the transport of persons, of an f.o.b. value
of US$1,100.01 to US$1,700.00
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87.02.203

87.02.204

87.02.205

90.07.101
90.07.102
90.08.101/102
90.08.201/202
90.08.301/302
91.01.001/002

91.02.001/002
92.11.001/099

93.01.001

93.02.001
93.05.001
94.01.101/102

94.01.201/299

94.01.301/399
94.04.101/199
94.04.901/909
95.01.001/002
95.02.001/002
95.03.001/002
95.04.001/002

95.05.101/102
95.05.201/202
95.05.901/902
97.01.001/099

97.02.101/102
97.03.001/009

97.04.001/099

Product

Motor vehicles for the transport of persons, of an
f.o.b. value of UJ8g1,700.01 to US$2,300.00

Motor vehicles for the transport of persons, of an
f.o.b. value of US$,2.,00.01 to USS 3,000.00

Motor vehicles for the transport of persons, of an
f.o.b. value of more than US$3,000.00

Photographic cameras, fixed-`C-.s,of the box type
Photographic cameras, variable-focus, portable
Cinematographic cameras
Projectors
Sound recorders and sound reproducers
Pocket-watches, ^..-watches and other watches, including

Clocks with watch movements
Gramophones, dictating machines, and other sound

recorders and reproducers, including record-players and
tapedoots with orwithout sound heads; television image
and sound recordersandreproducers, magnetici

Side-rms O(fo example, swords, cutlasses, aand bayonets)
and patst heeoef ad scabiards ande hieaths therefor

reolvers ndpistols,betng firearmses
Sprg l, aian ld gas -,lis2ecarbinooLs, pistola£nd the like
Chrifsnd i ht`eseats,of wood, notnpu*lse.tred, and parts

tlereof
Chairsnb d other sts, n t i;uphsto1ered, and parts thereof,

other than those of suh-ieing 94.01.11
Chais- and taher scats, phalntsreed. and parts thereof
Mattress sppeorts
Other amttresses, pillows,beolstrss n&d cushions
Worked orttos3eshall andd articlesocf torti se-shl
Worked rother-of-pear llacdarticils ?of other-eo-pearil;
worked ivory and artïl2sof vory-
Worked bone(eexlidub.ghalewbone) anda rticles of bone

(exliuding whlalebnoe)
Horn
Goral ; . i . _a il _
Other animal carvingareiiLl3
Wheeled ocys esigned to be ridden by children (for example,
toy bicycle sand rriyccle andpndmalmotor-cars); doll's
lams"nd doll's pushchains Ci

lls.l
Other toys; wo king mg ols cfkoni.d used for recreational

puores(s
Equipmentorfparlour,atrbland funfair ga,-mes, for adults

and childrern
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97.05.001/003

98.05.101/199
98.06.00l/009

98.11.001/099

98.12.001/099

Product

Carnival articles; entertainment articles (for example,
conjuring tricks and novelty jokes): Christmas tree
decorations and similar articles for Christmas festivities

Pencils with casings of wood
Slates and boards, with writing or drawing surfaces,
whether framed or not

Smoking pipes; pipe bowls, stems and other parts of smoking
pipes (including roughly shaped blocks of wood or root);
cigar and cigarette holders and parts thereof

Combs, haïr-slides and the like

This list of prohibited articles is effective 4 March (vessel) or 6 March (air) -

consular legalization date.

Distributed by the Commerce and Industry Association of New York, Inc. -
3 November 1968.


